[Clinico-prognostic analysis of course of thyroid medullary carcinoma].
Analysis of localization, character of development, sizes and metastatic potential of tumors in patients, suffering various forms of thyroid medullary carcinoma (THMC), was accomplished, permitting to establish a certain dependence of these characteristics from the recurrence occurrence frequency and lethality in groups of patients, owing different gender. The tumor diameter more than 2 cm and presence of metastases in time with diagnosis establishing have constituted the unfavorable factors, causing lethality enhancement in sporadic form of THMC. In women patients more frequent multifocal development coincide with lesser frequent metastasizing and lesser lethality in comparison with such in men. Lethality in men in sporadic form of THMC is twice as more, than in women patients, and it is explained by tumor diagnosis in them in later stages, although their postoperative life span is longer, taking into account the unfavorable impact of intraoperative age (bigger, than in men) on the results of treatment and prognosis. Lethality in inherited forms of THMC is significantly lesser, than in sporadic form, independently from impact of such existing factors, as more frequent multifocal tumor development, bilateral thyroid affection and similar frequency of metastasizing. In men the metastasizing is occurring more frequently, as it take place in cases of a sporadic form of the disease, causing higher lethality in them, comparing with such in women, suffering inherited forms of THMC.